New Sydney Fish Market
Community Specific Notification
Marine Commencement
6 December 2021

Dear neighbour,
The NSW Government is delivering an authentic new Sydney Fish Market which will sit at the heart of a
revitalised Blackwattle Bay and return inaccessible parts of the harbour foreshore to the community.
What we’re doing
The new building will be constructed over water and the marine piling has commenced, marking a
significant milestone for the project. Marine piling is the process of installing deep foundations below sea
level (into rock) in order to support the building structure which is to be built within Blackwattle Bay.
These works are expected to continue until approximately September 2022.
What to expect
You will continue to see barges, cranes and various other equipment moved into place for these activities.
These works are expected to be noisy. A definite intermittent banging sound is likely to travel across the
precinct during construction hours. To minimise the impact, pile driving activities are scheduled during set
hours to provide respite and an acoustic shield surrounds the hammer to further minimise noise impacts.
How this affects you
To help manage the noise impacts and in accordance with the conditions of consent, high impact noisy
works such as hammering into rock can only occur during set hours to provide respite to the community.
Respite periods will be provided when noise activities exceed approved noise management levels.
As you will know, respite hours were recently revised for the duration of the HSC to cater for students
undertaking exams at nearby Sydney Secondary College. Once the HSC exams have concluded, the
approved respite will be reinstated. High impact noisy works will occur:


Monday to Friday 9:00am to 12:00pm and 1:00pm to 5:00pm



Saturday 9:00am to 1:00pm.

»

Email nsfm.community@multiplex.global
» Visit insw.com/newsydneyfishmarket
» Call 1800 271 114
»

Other construction activities will continue during standard construction hours. Our standard construction
work will take place:


Monday to Friday 7:00am to 5:30pm



Saturday 7:30am to 3:30pm



No work will occur on Sunday or public holidays.

We understand the potential impacts the work may cause to our neighbours, and we will be working to
minimise our impact on you.
We will be providing more information to the community as marine piling progresses and thank you for your
understanding during this work. We will keep you updated as the work progresses.

»

» Email nsfm.community@multiplex.global
Visit http://www.infrastructure.nsw.gov.au/projects-nsw/new-sydney-fish-market/
» Call 1800 271 114

